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This note presents the details of the fail-safe system developed to automatically start nitrogen flow to the RICH Super Dry MSD-series dry 
cabinet, in the cases of a power outage or failure of the dry cabinet.
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Hall B’s RICH detectors use silica-based aerogel tiles as 
Cherenkov radiators. Because of their hydrophilic properties, 
the tiles will absorb water from the ambient environment, 
reducing the aerogel’s efficiency as a Cherenkov radiator. 
Therefore, the tiles must be stored in a less-than-5% RH en-
vironment. 

The tiles will be stored in a Super Dry MSD-series dry 
cabinet that will keep the humidity below 5% RH by using 
an electrically-powered drying element. If there is a power 
outage or if the dry box fails, a fail-safe system will keep the 
humidity below 5% RH by automatically starting nitrogen 
flow to the dry cabinet.

Nitrogen would be supplied from a standard bottle, Fig. 1, 
pass through a regulator (limiting the pressure to 15 psi), an 
orifice (limiting the nitrogen flow rate to that allowed by the 
system), a relief valve (to expel excess pressure if the regula-
tor were to fail), and a normally-open 24-VDC solenoid valve 
(to initiate purge). The nitrogen flows through the Super Dry 
cabinet’s built-in rotameter and is exhausted to atmosphere. 
Table I shows specifications of each proposed component.

When power is lost, both the normally-open cRIO relay 
and the normally-open solenoid valve open to flow nitrogen, 
Fig. 2. 

The solenoid valve will also be connected to a normally-
open relay module in the Drybox monitoring cRIO [1, 2]. This 
setup allows nitrogen flow to be initiated to the dry cabinet if 
the cRIO measures the humidity to be over 5% RH, Fig. 3. 

In summary, to protect RICH aerogels stored in the Super 
Dry MSD-series dry cabinet, a fail-safe nitrogen purge sys-
tem has been developed that will automatically start purging 
the dry cabinet with nitrogen if power to the cabinet is lost. 
Additionally, the fail-safe system will allow flow to be initi-
ated to the dry cabinet if the Drybox Monitoring cRIO detects 
that the cabinet’s internal humidity rises above 5% RH. The 
fail-safe system will ensure that the RICH aerogel is always 
in a low humidity environment.
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FIG. 1.  System diagram for fail-safe nitrogen purge.

Part Description Part # Max pressure 
rating [psi]

Max flow 
rating [slm]

Regulator Matheson, 18-series, single-stage, general purpose, 
brass, 2–50 psi operating range SEQ18580 3000 944

Orifice O’Keefe, 0.024” diameter G-24-SS 4000 25
Relief valve Conrader, stainless steel SRV250-V-SS-075 75 2010
Solenoid valve REDHAT, 24 VDC, normally-open, ¼” pipe size 8262H262 100 N/A
Rotameter Provided by dry cabinet manufacturer ― 87 100

Table I.  Specifications of gas components in fail-safe nitrogen purge system.

FIG. 2.  Process diagram for system during power loss.

FIG. 3.  Process diagram for system on humidity increase.
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